
 

 

 

 

  
   

  

  

 

  
 

  

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

  
 

  
 

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PUBLIC SALE f PUBLIC SALE m oy ~
: > nt pO . . | The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, October 5,

1 of Valuable Real Estate Toe undersigned will offer at Farm Home and Adequate Wiring :OCTOBER 4, 1950 public sale on the premises on ais ale COILS er
The deg Bm.rer 41 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1950 | 3 . . . Cl ASSIFIED .0 3 . : { .

ipublic sale tract of land With a gb. clock Pr M. Convenience of One Keyed to Presence of Other | 'f you want a notice on your sale nH FORDS
215 STORY I All lige ith f i [ nserted in this register weekly —

5 na certain arm or trace 3 8 - { ate fo ifi rertisi

ae FRAME DWELLING of land situnte. in Enst Hemofiold | THE FARMHOUSE STIL Jomsuidu of nie. ABSO- Hotesfor elsified advertising in at
. ; " i \ Er ' | se p S ! 8S © ure:

Frame Barn situate on the Tewnship, Lancaster County, Penn- Q, ta wp y ENC or phone ua 0 $ rom Jaa ink an, Tremendous Savings
: i — | “Vfl LP . sale di } 3 lines or less, minimum ...... 35¢

public road leading from the Har- |¢vlvania, containing approximately | CEE pret sour sale date and when you are Over 3 lines, per line . 10¢
risburg Pike to another public road 94's ecres of land on which is ~ aN } we ready let us print your bills. Thats | Each add. insertion per line .... Be | 1949 Ford Custom 4-dr. Sedan $1475
known as the Salunga and Chest- erected a 4 pen?1400 hig | he cheapest advertising you can gel es 1 1947 Ford 2-door Sdn., htr ,. $ 975

butfl} Roud, He rac:of Jad A 215 STORY Bios © [0 Camm FOR SALE: Four young pigs. 1947 Ford 2-door Sdn., htr. .. § 895
ontaining two acres, twenty- 3 | hone E'izabetht 206R5.  40-1p | 19 reury

six (20) perches, more or less. The BRICK DWELLING Saturday, October 7 In Cone- | | Phone EzOW,19H MerqurySan.RuH Abid im
said tract of land adjoins lands of with summer kitchen at- stoga Twp, on the Charles War- | FOR SALE: Heatrolay good condi- ! 1938 Ford Panel on $ 205

Hiram M. Strickler, Daniel Will |tached tc house, both newly roofed, fel farm. between Millersville and tion, $15.00, Phone Mt. Joy 3-9952. 1937 Ford 2 dr. Sedan ....., $ 195
and others, and is located approxi- |antomatic heat, with running wa- [Rock Hill. on Long Lane, Dotse- $y 05] UI

mately two and one-half miles East | ter, bathroom and electricity, one (hold goods by Charles Warfel. Ed- er reerere
of Mount Joy. Electricity, bath and | large bank barn, for tobac=- | WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN |gar Funk, Auct. Sale at 12:30 p.m. | | FOR SALE: Building and store HARRY R. BITZER

all conveniences. Central heating | co, cne imulement shed, ani one LL equipment in Florin. Phone Eliza- Nash Sales & Service
system. Room in barn for two acres ROC al. Co TN ( © CINING Ss: av yetober 7-0 he tin SORT Va ’arge tobacco shed. Combination of © OUTIIT FOR WALL LIGHT Saturday, October 7-On th bethtown 296R5. 4-3! o
ao tobacco. Sale to be held on the tobacco shed and barn will hang © OUTLET FOR FAN |oremises on Marietta Avenue in | seeme, 720 N. PRINCE ST., LANCASTER

premises when and where terms 16 acres of tobacco, The real | 5m, Laue wiv suit wien [Mount Joy Borough, household | NEW VIEWMASTER REELS, Hun- PHONE 2-4128
and conditions will be made known | cetate will he put up forsale at 2:30 ! "Bs MANGE QUTLH [#o0ds, entiques ete. by the Mary| dreds in stock, «4 for $1.00. Stereo- Open Daily To 9 p.m.I I pen Daily To 9 p
by the undersigned. P. M | “©  DUPLIX CONVENIENCE OUTLIT Farber Miller Estate. Elam R. Bom- | scopes $2.00, Projectors $9.95. Vie- i 40-1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & 2. A of farm implements CIRCUITS 3 i SINE [herger, Fxecutor. C. S. Frank, Auct. tor Klahr Camera Shop, Direct 35

TRUST CO. OF MT. JOY, i TA "Ye . Sale at 12:3¢ i dealers, Rear Post Office, Middle- |and tools including tractors, culti- “Oc SPLIT WIRED DUPLEX CONVENIENCE OUTLET, 5. EDWARD GABLE "
Executor of the last Will and vators, grain drill. manure spread- | 4118 AMR CIRCUS10SHAVEALL vows AND AL ONE RECEPTACLE SWITCH - CONTROLLED S. KE ARD G/ alte town. 40-1 |.

Wl Te Tillow | VF S. . pread- ONVENIENCE CEPT THOSE IN KITCHEN, s the w oj y vears voung last | - ge
Testomen of Harry H. Miller | qo." norm planter, trailers. hav flats, ining ooman TCLo OsWalk gure | Tuesday, October 10-—On the| Wht was eighty years youn last FOR RENT: Five-ro NOTICE 1950 APPLE CROP 1S

deceased. harrows. land volleys. tobacco lath 3 ETE In ITCRADINING ROOM AND LAUNDRY Se FOUR WAY WALL SWITCH premises at 348 So. Market Street, | week, is still active as president of Aparimen HERE: Enjoy them. Buy Snyder's
MAUDEFE O. MILLER Ye ott a 3 } fas hs : ’ V+ 40 AMP, 230 VOLT CIRCUIT TO RANGE, (3. WIRE) IF Ss SWITCH AND PILOT LIGHT Flin: b } 01 brates brick | Lane : bil ‘Jul | with Beauty Shop, $75.00 per month Apples, Crab Apples, Blue & White

C. 8. Frunk: Auct electric vill, and as- RANGE IS OVER 13 KW. RATING 30 AMP. CIRCUIT Sei THREE- WAY WEATHERPROOF WALL SWITCH lizabethtown, ez story rick | the Lancaster Automobile Club | Lester E. Roberts, Mt. Joy Phone Grave fresh’ fr 1 the Orchard

A H Y ui scrted shovels, forks and farm tools. | 8 ®0 OUTLIT FOR CLOTHES [Awelling, conveniences. Immediate| comm solMam i : ©

|

Grapes, fresh from e Orchards.

. H. Young, Attorney ' ‘The terms and Tig: tod | 7 INDIVIDUAL CIRCUITS, AS FOLLOWS - OUTLET FOR FURNACE EQUIPMENT traced Reale . re ’ ae’ 3-4132, 40-2 Alsy Cider cooled to drink. Mrs,
te \ erms and conditions of the 20 AMP. 113 VOLT TO AUTOMATIC WASHIR Sale by Leroy Wolge- any A x . J) — A

Louis S. May, Attorney 38-4 : 20 AMP. 115 VOLT TO DISHWASHER - SINK @uw OUTLET FOR ILECTRIC WATER HEATER { r " | HARVEY RETTEW OWNED COW . 4 Kathryn Snyder, Fairview Orch-
sole will be announced at the time 20 AMP. 113 OR 230 VOLT CKT. TO FOOD Gp OUTLET FOR WATER PUMP muth. Walter Dupes, Auct. | FOR SALE: Lot 70x170 ft. with 2- Cr v

FARM MACHINERY of sale. BRara our bosims.ae | re? | MADE QUITE A RECORD story Chicken: houses 20x40 fo, 2d Phone Mt Joy 379/81, #2
y A NSF (TY OUTLIT FOR AUTOMATIC WASHIR 5 ig % Asn Eddies .

AND HOG SALE pany 2 COP HEATERCIRCUTPER UTILITYRIGULATIONS @. OUTLIT FOR FOOD Thursday, October 12--In Manor | With 508 pounds of Latterfat and Teter wwadsky, R1 Mt. Joy. Phone Typewriters, Add. Mach’s, Cash

Elizabethtown R. D. 2, Pa. ha | Thi i td Nish E Ror Twp. Ys mile from Central Manor, 12931 pounds of milk testing 3.9 ©409 40-2 Registers, Check Writers. New and
Phore ai2-.2 | PAUL Rr COPF This Residence Equipped for Full Enjoyment of Family 3 "2, blk or! Metithe at Kaufl- pe, oi "wyOTUsed. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St.

at BEVERLY TWIN MARKET Execvtors of the last Will By IRA MILLER as the key to the electrical symboi iman’s Machine Shop. 50 acre farm Rag Apple Lucy. registered Hol- [skin Cre. $40.00 10 her Rifle Pe Elizabethtown, 'phone 14J. 8-18-tf
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th. 1950 | and Testament of Amos H. Farm Electrification Bureatw used on the wiring layouts. The house with, 21, story frame house, bank Bi a. I Suk Ton : Vi i Ane Co & ct $55 Sr

at 11 A. M. i Cope, Deceased. Eo { has been designed for use with of [y.... other buildings by Mary F | stein-F riesian cow owned by Har- Varn it scope, mounts caps, 999. PAINTERS NEEDED: D. Loraw,
32 TRACTORS | BV. Cpahr, Auct. | The residence, illustrated above, 1s without a basement. As’ shown, the lp a jl " vev Rettew. Manheim RD. has com- | R. J. Miller, 216 So. Barbara Street, Florin, Phone 3-4446, Mt. Joy. 22-tf

New and Used Most All Mak | Paul A. Mueller, Attorney 40-4 OP cal of those located on many first floor features a mud room, for Kauffman, Edgar F. Funk, Auct. | 2 : i ANRSIM 1, nas com- Mount. Joy. 40-1p a :

Big Yont of All Kinds. rk 77777 | general purpose farms. Because it is he removal of work clothes; a farm [Sale at 1:30 p. m. | pleted a 335-day producti n test in| - : -— — FOR AWNINGS - VENETIAN

ors Corn Harvesters Corn Bi i PUBLIC SALE adequately wired, it contains plenty office, all-electric kitchen, storage | fficial Herd Imvrovement Registry. Wedesire to thank our friends for BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL-

Silo Fillers, Blowers, Grain Drills, OF A FARM of branch circuits—115 and 230 volis room, lavatory, living roomand din- | Saturday, October 14—On the | She was milked 2 times daily, their kindness, words of sympathy STERING call Columbia 48101 or
5 Fillers, E 5, Cre ills, tr og hols] on —enough outlets for such permanently ing room, Three bedrooms, a storage lpremises in the Village of Florin. and was 3 vearc 2 he of aoe | And floral offerings in our late write to HALDEMAN’S UPHOL-
Plows, Disc and Other Harrows, ype ” installed equipment as a food freezer, | , and bathroom are planned for |: pp i | and 8S v years ¢< months ol age | pepeavement. Mrs. Annie M. Ger- lg
Mowers, Manure Spreaders, New| WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18, 1950 | electric range, water heater, and room Ihe 8 Woo Are pann Y |iust three doors from the Washing- | when she began her testing period om et Whee oy ett. |STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &

Holland and Other Balers, Wagons in Mount Tov Township. | kitchen ventilating f: the second floor. The basement offers [y,,, House, 214 story frame |  m.... = I - oer, Mr. and Mrs. GuySpite, Ne. | Spruce Sts., Columbia, Pa. 26-tf
0 u er balers, Wagons, Lrneaster Comte. kitchen ventilating fan. an electric laundry, complete with dwelling. heat. car Testing was supervised by Penn- ard Mrs. Irvin Gerber, Mr. and Mrs.
Cars & Trucks, Fence Posts, Lum- a nn Fennsvivania, 8 | Also it has a generous helping of automatic washer, dryer and ironer: | Io Io AY ils { svivanis. State Collese in © yo. | Elwcod Gerber and family. 40-1
ber, 300 Hogs. Farmers and Dealers iting Jest my Fliz het town or 1 | duplex convenience outlets for the fruit and vegetable storage room, fur. DY Mrs. Henrv N. Engle. Wal- yl yamu bl € Coo y Le

bring in your Machinery and Trac- | ™M'? North of Pisser’s Church. Ma- refrigerator and a wide variety of nace room, space for a food freezer ter Dupes, Auet. Sule at 2 p.m. tion with the Holstein-Friesian [FOR SALE: Maple living room ta-
tors feadom road w ithin one-fourth mile smaller appliances, such as toasters, game room and pump room. The pumg | | Ass ciation of America. | ble, in excellent condition. Also 3
Terms: Cash. {7 tha premises. | coffee makers, roasters, irons, ete. room may be equipped with a fire | Saturday, October 14—On the | 4eeewm doors. Priced reasonable. Apply 127
Next Two Sales—Saturday. Octo- A 2% STNRV Each room has an overhead lighting resistant door to close it off from the corner of New Haven and New Haven § N ete

ber 21, and Saturday, November 4, ji FRAMF | fixture and enough duplex conve- rest of the house. West Donegal Streets, lot 41 x 142 CHICKEN & WAFFLE DINNER oy: Pn StsMont Joy fier3

1350. | containing 14 veoms. Frame nieuce outlets for appliances, portable In houses without basements the [feet with a 2!% story frame dwell- | gq nday October 22nd. the La-|— — i
G. K. WAGNER'S [ bank barn with stahle for 20 herd lamps and radios. Halls and stairways laundry replaces the storage room on |ing, garage, heat, hath, modern kit- | |. oy a : “i | FOR SALE: Magnavox Cabinet MEN

MACHINERY & HOG AUCTION |~f cows. woator bowls installed: ad- | #'€ properly lighted. And switches the first floor. The pump can be lo- [~hen by Carl D. Peifer. Sale at 3:00 dies Auxiliary of Friendship Fire | padio-Record Player, AM & FM.
29.9 stele room for 24 steers | 1°F all lights are located ith a view| cated outside above the ground and C. S. Frank, Auct. | Compajny, will serve a chicken and |Excel. cond. Also record cabinet

— hEhee ; Frame corn barn and tobacen shed | Solves Xe.20dBead,Nuliipie BEaenie - —— | waffle dinner at the Fire House Write P. O. Box 25, Mount Joy, Pa.
bos a SW s used, r s- lau / To farm shop. ser- {

PUBLIC SALE | with tobacco ig and strinning| sary, to avoid entering and walking vice panel should be located in the | Saturday, Oct ber 14 - On the from, 11:30 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. Pro- | 40-1

Of Valuable Real Estate ro. Po, om ) Rovas of to- dark rooms and halls. basement of houses so designed. If the Sond leading from the Harrisburg | ceeds will be given to the Ambul- | FOR SALE: Allen ParlorHeater Tobacco Factory

to be held { th: — I ar i 1 vis fe | Below: the sketches will be found house has no basement, it should be| ike, Mi public, rou] leod- |= Fund | Call George Bowers Mt Jov Rl,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1950 | With water and electricity. anoth- | on electrical circuits re- placed in the laundry room above the (In? irom Safunga anc “hes‘nut | © i— * xe Ss ps }

In the Village of Florin, the third oFDele hows) ft yi eq aired for the house shown, as well | space marked for the ironer |i Road, about 215 miles S281 of . | Phone 3-4890. 39-2
house from Washingt School 11x18 ft. and electricity - | Mount Joy, 2 acres 26 perches of | NEARLY A $5,000,000 BRIDGE |p SALE: Girar Tee
Hes on on iii | Double decker frame pcultry house 'and with a 112 story frame dwel- | The $4,777 ha bridge acro the | rs BALEogime, vy Ro Nis] 0 NCa acing $ 91+ . lito 2 os ot | he $4,777. ridge across the s~nable, 3 a or e., :
roads Church to Wolgemuth's Feed | 21737 ft. Automatic Defroster ling and freme barn by the First | : 5 1 4 " '
Warciicuse. 0 v8 Hh eed | Twn wells of never foiling water National Bank & Trust Co.. of Mt. | Susquehanna river at Steelton, is Joy, Pa, aN 1

A 2h STORY | This farm contains 170 acres of | | Toy, Fxecutor of the last Will and the largest of the 274 stream cross- | FOR SALE: Velvet leopard coat FLORIN, PA.

2 { land, more or less, of which 72 | - [Testament of Harry H. Miller. de- | 0c on the new turnpike exiensicn. lined in white chinchilla. Size 18
FRAME DWELLING |. is in wood as | 4 | Maude O. Miller. C. on MX ieIc il iron Taih Toe rout Cre 8 in wood 7 pasture ind 4 Ix cank Atiot Sale at 1:30 p.m * "In addition, there are 378 overpass- | Call Donegal Springs Boa 40-2

w slate rooi, water, el- | with stream o! water passing thru | © nt Sat 29 iy | is : Mount Joy. 39-
ectric. and hot air heat. Two-car| premises. ls a | es or underpasses for highway and | a — — IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a

garage. Large lot. | Sale to commence at 2:00 o'clock | Tuesday, Oct. 17—Rapho Twp, | railroad crossings. | WANTED: Middle aged men from | paperhanger, call Earl C. Brubak-
This is a very desirable property |P. M.. when conditions will he cn road leading from Union Square | eeoeeeemtme: rr Mount Joy or vicinity, to take care| er, Rl, Lancaster. Ph. Landisville

in good condition. Close to Church | mzi'e known. bv | to Mt. Joy, 1 mi. west of East Fair- [FOR SALE: Keefer Pears. S. R. | of Jneressed of 4374. 19-tf

and School. | ROBFRT J. REICHARD | view Church of tae Brethren, a 52- |Saellenberger, Mount Joy RI, |laving ens. Musser Leghorn

P i i
| Farms, R1 Mt. Joy, Phone 3-4911

Premises can be viewed on eve- | Walter Dunes, Auct. | Controlled Stora e ¢lacre farm with frame dwelling, (Phone 53-5428. Ah aT oa “a9-f
nings of October 12 and 13 from | D. L. Landis, Clerk 40-2 g f.[bank barn, poultry house etc. by | Ww ANTE D AT ONCE: N =6:30 to 9:00. So tat me treeteeepee MAllen H. Hoffer. Auctioneer BE. V. | WANTEI ’E: Newspaper|

Sale to commence at 2:00 o'clock | PUBLIC SALE { Keeps Anples Prime / 4g ah silo o! p a ow "| carriers daily delivery, good pay. WANTED

P. M., when conditions will be; OF A VALUABLE FARM i salempm | Applv Kulp’s Luncheonette & News .

made known by to be held Regulated Atmosphere | Stand, Mount Joy. 40-tf WANTED ! Experienced

N. ENGLE UFSDAY. OCTOBER 24th, 1950 | Wednesday, Oct. 18—In Mt. Joy | — et1 "Wine p
Walter Dr | ™ the %SexoI > Fast | System Is Recommended & Tcwnship, 5 miles west of Fliza- | FOR Trombcne. Phone,St | APPLICANTS FOR GENERAL Sewing Machine Operon

>. * = : i | § 4 cy: 40-1y ii : Part time rkers
D. L. Landis, Clerk 39-3 | Benegal Township) go. | The answer to whether apples || ti Nohof Sisters) Joy:3-4 owUY CFFICF WORK. BEST WORKING or Part time Workers

| Pennsvlvania, along roa: eading | will taste as good in May as they |i & £2 SO y LES © | MATE HFLP WANTED: Full time. CONDITIONS AVAILABLE. AP-

PUBLIC SALE {from Mavtown to Bainbridge, about | do in September is ‘‘yes''—if they | > § 14 rooms, bank barn, tcbacco shed, Arply Acme Markets, E. Main St. £9 y TI. 3 seer we COLUMBIA LACE CO.

f Yh le East of Reich's Church | Cp in +f PLY BY LETTER TO
A VALUABLE FARM {72 mie A pr STORY en. | are apples from specially construc- Mount Joy, Pa. 40-tf | Columbia. Pera

: fl | tcd controlled-atmosphere storage, une ea psd i
to be held ERICK DWELLING fa ied Saag [FOR SALE: 16 gauge shot gun. | THE SICO COMPANY

Tw 95 yrdaihi 2 roOmMS | Si Jl yr ads | “12.00. / ly 37 W. Donegal S
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 1950 | - i 12 I ams, S Jub | Smock, of Cornell university's ag- ATt APD y { » 3.9372 40-1 | MOUNT JOY, PA.

re yeated ab Ceo slectricity 2 . Mt. Joy cr plone 3-9372. \ 1 y o
On the premises located about 1 [ved with water, electricity, and ricaltural. experiment ‘station , : 40-2
3 3 izabet} : | ‘ket-a-day we ote dy kis se vice hic a hei Twp., a Jregon. mosite the | EE eemile South of Elizabethtown along | bucket 1-day _ stove connecte d to | More than 100,000 bushels of ap- A household device which auto im 1 wp t Oregon. opnosite 1€ LOST. 12 foot section of gasoline | ‘ -

aViator I dong
cld route No. 230 containing 86 |radiator in kitchen. Frame bank sles are in 15 such storages in New matically defrosts the refrigerator hotel along [ince Mt. Tov. and Mave | o EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

acres more or less of which about barn, will stable 10 cows and 10 P Th son ie yi St to ih Ee 1 and is a fine electric clock has been northesst of Lancaster, a pga Please tiie Clarence Hol- [ 39-4 Estate of Christian A. Melhorn,

four acres is pasture land. steers. Frome tobacco shed with gh TE 4, 9 i Ay put on the market. incor Plann Phone Mount Tov re [late of Mt. Joy Boro., deceased.

A STORY | large cellar and stripping room, | in the country. “When they come The defroster, the company | 4443 Reward : gi 40-1 | WANTED: Old Magazines, News- Estate having been granted to the

FRAME and BRICK | can shed 10 acres of tobacco. Two- stated, eliminates the housewife’s|, <i: es Et 2 iip — | papers, I buy all kinds of scrap |yndersigned, all persons indebted

| story pig sty and poultry house. periodic, usually messy defrosting |p Wilma B Withers. Sale [FOR SALE: Norge elec. Range, | ron, also sell stove wood. Guy D. {hereto are requested to make im-
: dgar Funk, Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. mediate payment, and those havingDOUBLE DWELLING All buildings equipped with elec-

with nine rooms on one side and | tricity.
six on the other side. Automatic This farm ccntains. 58 acres of

water system and electric lights in land of which 5 acres is in meadow.
all buildings. All buildings in good | Strong stream pegsing through the

cendition. | meadow.

FRAME BANK BARN with milk Sale to commence at 2:00 o'clock
house, pig sty; and poultry house |P. M., when conlitions will be
attached. Two car frame garage and majle known by
another one car garage and fuel JANE O. GLADFELTER|

hcuse. Barn equipped to stable a- | Waltzr Dupes, Auct.
Lout 12 steers and 16 cows. Frame | D. L. Landis, Clerk 40-3
corn barn, brick smoke house, |

PUBLIC SALEframe wash and butcher house with 2 Ee

ctationary furnace. Farm land is in OF A VALUABLE FARM
0 be helhich state of cultivation. . be 2

Lovee portion of land desirable | TUESDAY, OCTCBER 17th, 1950
for building lots along old Route | The undersigned will offer for

No. 230 ard the public road along |Fublic Sale on the premises, situ-
boundary of the premises. {ate alonz rcad leading from Union

Sle to commence at 2:00 M. Square to Mt. Joy. (about 1 mile
when conditicns will be made West of East Fairview Church of

the Brethren) in the Township of
known by :

MARY H. WOLGFMUTH | Lancaster Co., Penna.
ain tract of graveland JEAN W. LRICHT |All that certair grave

W-'ter Dunes, Auctioneer farm land, Ayling lands of Irvin
, Landis, Clerk 40-3¢ | Snavely, Frank Wenger, Henry

P. Landis, Cle: | Hoffer and macelam road lea¥ing
| to Manheim.

Containing 52 acres, more or less,
eravel scil in high state of cultiva-

tien, of which 4 acres is in meadow
|| with stream and 3 acres in wocd-

Of Country Property | land. :

Saturday, Oct. 14, 1950 seanSerineFR/ME DWELLING

T e undersigned will offer at pub- | fina slate roof, ccntaining 9 rooms,
sinelic sale. along the road leading electric.

from Flizabethtown to Bainbridge, | Frame bank barn, shingle reof,

two miles west of Elizabethtown, tobacco shed and corn barn attach-
A Plot of Ground | ed. There is sufficient room to hang

| 7 acres tobacco.

fronting 100 feet along the Bain- Poultry house and breeder hous-

bridge road and extending in depth |es ave cn premises.

150 feet, on which is erected a

House

 

  

 

tion and land is highly productive.

with Asbestos Shingles. Flectric i ef owner who lives on adjoining
I. ghts, and Well of Never-failing | farm on East or dial 5-4812 for an
Water. | appointment.
This property is in excellent con- Sale to begin at 2:00 F. M. when|

terms and conditions will be madedition.
known bySale to commence at two o'clock |

p. m., when conditions will be made |
known by |

Martin B. Heisey
F. B ALDINGER, Auct.

LESTFR WEIDMAN, Clerk 40-2

ALLEN H. HCFFER
F. V. Spahr, Auct.
J. H. Ruhl, Clerk 40-2
 

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly rememberthe Bulleti *
 

Buildings are in excellent cordi- |
culture specialist for the state col-

Persons desiring to view same |

Containing four rooms, covered |may do so by calling on premises |

 

 

It sort of puts the apple to

sleep and it never wakens un-

til brought out into store tem-

perature.

out in April or May or June,”
Smock says, “the apples are ex-

pected to be of prime quality.”

Results of 10 years of experi. |

ments show that controlled-atmos-

phere storage will double the ordi- |

nary storage life of McIntosh, pro-

vided the rooms are properly con-

structed and operated. Good re-

sults also were obtained with De-

licious and Northern Spy when the |

varieties were stored separately.

SweetPotatoes Make
Valuable Farm Crop
Many North Carolina farmers |

who have never planted sweet po- |

tatoes for market should be able

to increase their farm income this

year through the cultivation and |

sale of this root crop, according to
H. M. Covington, extension horti-

lege extension service.

The U. S. department of agricul-

ture has requested farmers to in-

| crease their production of sweet

potatoes by 12 per cent. Even

if such an increase is planted, pro-

duction would still be about 10 per

cent under the 1937-46 annual aver-

age.

Farmers who plan to increase
their sweet potato acreage this

year to have some for sale, should

       

 
chores which are so often put off

until she finds time and a thick,

insulating coat of frost has ac-

cumulated on the freezing unit.

skin of frost is removed from the

unit.

During the shut-off periods, mois-| Main street, in the Borouch of Mt.

ture created by the melting film is!Jov,
{zabeth
Sale at 12:30 p. m.

circulated through the box.

With the defroster, whichis a pre- |

cision timing instrument, any elec-|

tric refrigerator, old or new, easily
can be made self-defrosting.

Ant, Cockroach Killer
3 : 0,

The newest and most effective.
insecticide against cockroaches]
and certain kinds of ants is ‘‘chlor- |
dane.”

with oil or water base, now ave for

sale in many department, drug

and hardware stores.

These sprays leave an mvisible

Dangerous to Dogs |

The Journal of tke American Vet] Saturday, Nev, 4—In West
erinary Medical association has|geld Twn. Midway between Iron-

cautioned against giving dogs eX-|ville and Columbia on the Ironville

cesive doses of vitamin A, Experi: | Pike.
ments with puppies showed that/Household Go~ds by Frank K. Gar-

| doses greatly in excess of the/m=n.

mount they normally require pro-(12:30.

duced loss of weight, poor appe-|

tite, and other undesirable changes. |

The warning was sounded for own-|

ers who mistakenly assume that

extra large amounts of vitamin Aj

will aid their dogs’ health. |

Charity in Children

Godliness,” do not stifle the prae-|

tices of charity in the effort 10 visited Mrs. Howard Peifer.

The Auxiliaryof the Fire Co. will |
|bave a chicken corn soup sale

keep your children clean. is

more important to praise a child]
for wanting to share his food with

 

Friday, Oct. 20—Complete disver-
sal of the Tresslerg Orphans’ Home

{Yerd, 49 head Reg. Holstein cattle,
Automatically, the defroster Reg. Canadian Cows & Heifers,

the refrigerator off at 1 a.m. each|?0 Clarion Co.

day, and then, again automatically,|Heilman & Scn. Lebanon,

switches it back on after the thin|Hess & Dupes, Auct.

o~meg, ashestos shingle roof. I ot

anproximately

|

sold senarately

r F. Funk, Auct. Sale at 1:30 p.m. |
|

| slay tt. 24
Two-per cent chlordane sprays, | Tuesday, Oc 24—In

©[frem Maytowmn. tn
mile of Reich's Church. 58 acre |
farm 214 story brick dwelling, bank

odorless film on surfaces to Kill. ,4
pests which come in contact with Gadfelter.

it. [Sale ataZP M.

me eatM0) Anee.mt

SALUNGA
weekend visiting Mr. and

| Mrs. Charles Walters of Baltim- re,

Although ‘‘cleanliness is next to| Maryland.

|snent the

  

 

  

Frigidaire Elec. Ref, Magic Chef
Gas Range, Kelvinator Ref., West-

|inghouse Roaster, Coaloil Range,

| Bucket-ar~day dome-top water

 

Heater, 3 used Vacuum Cleaners, 6 |

| Coolerator ice Rets., (bargain); 2
used Washers. Lester E. Roberts,

Mt. Jey. Phone 3-4132. 40-2  
WANTED Farmer, age 38. wish-
es to meet woman around 30 who
wns a tractor. Please enclose pic-

ture of tractor. Write Box 999, The

Bulletin.

ONLY CAREFUL DRIVERS NEED
AFPLY for State Farm Mutual
Auto “Insurance. Careful drivers
mean fewer claims — lower rates

| ¢
for you. If you're a careful dri-
ver, you too, can enjoy State

Farm's complete coverage at low|
rates. Call or come in.

AMMON R. HOFFER
119 David St.. Mcunt Joy, Pa.

Phone 3-4901 40-1
 

LEGAL NOTICE
| Notice is hereby given pursuant |
to the provisions of the Act of As-
{sembly of May 24, 1945, P. L. 967

and its Amendments and Supple-
| ments, of tae intention to file in the

| Office of the Prothonotary of the
Court of Common Pleas of Lancas-| : 2
ter Ccunty, Pennsylvania, and in

| the Office of the Secretary of the
Ccmmonwealth of Pennsylvania at

| Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on Oc-
[tober 12, 1¢50 a Certificate for the
| conduct of a business in Lancaster|

County, Pennsylvania, under the|
assumed or fictitious name, style
or desigration of George's Gift |

| Shop with its principal place of |
business at 9 East Donegal St., Mt. |
Joy
The names and addresses of all

ersons owning or interested in said|I

business are:
GFCRGE F. LANE, 9 East Don-

| egal St., Mount Joy, Pa.

(wife) ANNE R. LANE, 9 East
| Donegal St., Mt. Joy, Pa. 40-2

Ei
 

Want

 

reasonable. Alvin L. Givens, Eli-

 

  
34-tf (claims or demands against the same
 : : will present them without delay for
ANT IQUES: Will pay high prices jipres to the undersigned re«
for antiques of any description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-

siding at
JOHN E. MELHORN

 

 

 

heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf | Mount Joy. Pa.

FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola, four| WILLIS MPLHORN P
ro'm size, like new. Richard E. a rs

Miller, R2 Mt. Joy. Phone 3-9263. | 2
Miller, R2 Mt. Joy lone 39.1f "James N. Lightner, Att'y

nk | Lancaster, Pa. 40-6

FOR SALE: Perfection Oil Burner, | ————rr —
3 to 4 room size. Phone Mount Jov ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
3.5903. | [Estate cf Lizzie N. Engle deceas~
jw _ |ed,, late of East Donegal Township,
FOR SALE: 4 small size (9-11) | Lancaster County, Penna.
girl's suits, like new: black gabar- Letters of administration on said

dine lightweight tailored coat, one |estate having been granted to the
gabardine raincoat. 14 sweaters. all | undersigned, all persons indebted
enlors, geod. Call Mount Joy 3-9061, ! thereto are requested to make
11 Fast Main St., Mt. Joy. 36-tf§ immediate payment, and those hav-
— - ———————— ling claims or demands against the
HATS. made & remodeled, DRESS- | same, will present them without
MAKING, ALTERATIONS, GIFTS, ‘delay for settlement to the under
BUTTON-HOLING, Margaret-Jean signed,
Shoppe, 19 W. Donegal St., Mt. Joy. ABRAM N. HOSTETTER

33-tf | R.D. 1, Mount Joy, Pa.
ier THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOR RENT: Modern store room, & TRUST CO. OF MOUNT JOY

on West Main St, Mt. Joy. Posses- Mount Joy, Penna.

 
 

   

 

 

sion in about two months. Inquire [pos S. May, Att'y 38-6
16 W Main Street or Phone Mt 03 Main Street or Phone Mt. Jov | FXECUTOR'S NOTICE
3-9633. 34-tf 5 i
-— — Fstate of Mary Garber Miller, de-
PAPFRHANGING AND INTERIOR ceased, late of Mount Joy Borough,

PAINTING: We have a fine selec- Lancaster County. :
ticn to choose from and prices are| Letters testamentary on said

es.ate having been granted to the
zabethtown, R1, Phone 937R12. 30-tf , undersigned, all persons indebted

_, | thereto are requested to make im-
| mediate payment, and those having

REpa — | claims or Qerands against oe
IPT / ~ will present them without delay fox
SPECIALS lr to the undersigned

on ELAM BOMBERGER
Mount Joy, Pa.

CHEVROLETS | Louis S. May, Att'y 38-6

1948 Fleetmaster 2-door Sdn $1275 |
1947 Fleetline 4-& 2-dr. Sdns. $1275

 

 

 

 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Estate of Edwin H. Myers, late

of Mount Joy R. D. 1, Pa. dec'd.

 

942 Club Coupe .... $ 675
Jrea 3 gs | Letters of Administration on said
1940 Panel Truck. rv... ¢ 475 estate having been granted to the
1937 2-door Sedan, new motor § 395 undersigned, all persons indebted
1937 4-door Sedan. A-1 ..... ¢ 295 thereto are requested to make im-
Most of these cars have radios | mediate payment, and those having

and heaters | claims or demands against the
| same, will present them without

A 7 | delay for settlement to the under-
HARRY R. BITZER | signed, residing at Mt. Joy R. D. 1,  consider market outlets before the family pet than to scold him Saturday. Oct-ber 7 ot the homeof | |

planting, Covington states. being dirty. It is .easy to learn|Henry Hiestand from 11 am. to| A Bp Su YOUR NASH DEALER Penna.
1720 N. PRINCE ST. LANCASTER

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

¥ A about germs when one is older. p.m. ALICE H. MYERS

PHONE IN YOUR WePrintEverything Everybody Tosality veal E18)OObe so easy to et | OPPORTUNITY | OveI Wilson Bucher. arynis

N E WwW S But Dollar Bills The Bulletin—that’'s why its adver=- roneet)Wire =e |Jhakr oa5)Joood | KNOCKS HERE 40-1 Stimulate your business by adver

s tisers get such excellent results, Patronize Bulletin advertisers, advertising, . J = ising in the Bulletin. ;

A AAA a =A 35 tant . a ms 3 i

. Lia ; TENS 


